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Abstract
Conventional surgical techniques for acute Type A aor-
tic dissection (ATAAD) generally fail to address residual 
dissection in the descending aorta. The persistence of a 
false lumen is associated with visceral malperfusion in 
the acute setting and adverse aortic remodeling in the 
chronic setting. Hybrid aortic arch repair techniques 
may improve perioperative and long-term mortality 
by expanding the true lumen and obliterating the false 
lumen. However, there is a limit to the extent of aortic 
coverage due to the concomitant risk of spinal cord isch-
emia. In Type B dissection, the  PETTICOAT (Provisional 
Extension To Induce Complete Attachment) technique, 
which entails stent graft coverage of the primary inti-
mal tear followed by bare metal stent placement distal-
ly, may improve true lumen caliber and promote false 
lumen thrombosis without increasing the risk of spinal 
cord ischemia, as intercostal branches remain perfused 
through the bare metal stents. The technique of hybrid 
arch with surgical creation of a Dacron landing zone 
covering a stent graft in the proximal descending aorta 
and bare metal stents in the thoraco-abdominal aorta 
is a promising concept in the treatment of ATAAD.
Copyright © 2017 Science International Corp.
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Introduction

Despite improvements in surgical techniques for 
acute Type A aortic dissection (ATAAD), the most re-
cent large registry data published in 2015 suggests a 
persistently high operative mortality of 15-20% [1, 2]. 
In addition, long-term survival can be compromised 
by aneurysmal dilatation of the patent residual false 
lumen in the arch and descending aorta [3]. However, 
proximal aortic reconstruction (e.g., open hemi-arch 
anastomoses) generally fails to address persistent dis-
section in the descending aorta.

To address the issue of early and late mortality, a 
hybrid approach involving full arch replacement and 
insertion of an endovascular stent graft into the de-
scending aorta in the setting of ATAAD (Figure 1) has 
been advocated in patients with distal malperfusion 
[4, 5]. The potential benefits of extended arch surgery 
in patients with ATAAD are 1) resection of primary in-
timal tears beyond the ascending aorta, 2) exclusion 
of re-entry tears in the descending aorta, 3) facilita-
tion of re-expansion of the distal true lumen, and 4) 
promotion of false lumen obliteration. This approach 
aims to reduce early malperfusion, improve late aor-
tic remodeling, and decrease late mortality without 
increasing perioperative morbidity and mortality. 
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The early mortality rates reported for extended arch 
procedures demonstrate the safety of such hybrid 
procedures [6, 7].

Some groups have advocated a more aggressive ap-
proach to aortic resection in ATAAD with the addition 
of a frozen elephant trunk [8]. Pochettino et al. hypoth-
esized that most late complications after ATAAD are re-
lated to the descending thoracic aorta rather than the 
arch itself. They advocate placement of an antegrade 
stent graft into the descending aorta during a standard 
hemiarch resection [9]. This theoretically serves to sta-
bilize the descending aorta, including true expansion 
and false  lumen thrombosis, which may mitigate the 
long-term complication of aneurysmal expansion that 
occurs in up to 80% of patients [10].

Addressing the dissected descending thoracic 
aorta early in the setting of ATAAD can have sig-
nificant benefits and alter the natural history of the 
disease process [5, 11]. However, the placement of 
a covered stent graft, although it expands the true 
lumen and promotes false lumen thrombosis, is as-
sociated with significant risk of spinal cord ischemia 
[12]. Hence, placement of a distal bare metal stent 
into the descending thoracic aorta may confer the 
advantages of a covered stent graft while reduc-
ing the risk of spinal cord ischemia. The bare metal 
stents could be placed just above the origin of the 
celiac artery but have been safely placed into the in-
frarenal aorta in our practice.

This technique has been used in Type B dissec-
tion, and although the use of bare metal stents was 
previously described [13], this technique was first 
reported by Mossop in 2005 to induce distal true lu-
men expansion while maintaining perfusion to aortic 
side branches [14] in an effort to beneficially alter the 
natural history of chronic Type B dissection. The term 
PETTICOAT (Provisional Extension To Induce Com-
plete Attachment) to describe this technique was first 
used in the literature by Nienebar in 2006 [15].

In 2012, the Mossop group reported the mid-
term follow-up of a series of 31 patients (13 with 
ATAAD) treated with this technique. The overall 
population showed an aorta-related survival of 
93% at 100 months, stable thoracic and abdominal 
aortic dimensions over a mean follow-up of 57.3 
months, and complete false lumen thrombosis in 
23% of cases [16]. This was followed by another 
report from the same group comparing the short-
term outcomes of this technique compared with 
treatment by proximal aortic intervention only. 
This study included 63 patients (40 treated with 
distal bare metal stenting in addition to proximal 
intervention and 23 treated with proximal aortic in-
tervention only). They found a significantly higher 
incidence of early post-operative malperfusion 
syndrome and an increased number of re-interven-
tions in the latter group over a mean follow-up of 
49 months [17].

In 2014, the Mossop group reported a modification 
of this technique termed STABILISE (Stent-Assisted Bal-
loon-Induced Intimal Disruption and Relamination) 
used for 11 patients with complicated aortic dissection 

Figure 1. Zone 2 arch technique. The arch is replaced to the level 
of the left subclavian artery with proximilization of the ostium 
of the three head vessels. An endovascular stent graft is then 
deployed across the distal arch and proximal descending aorta 
(reprinted with permission from www.aorta.ca).
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(seven with ATAAD). The overall population showed no 
aorta-related late adverse events or deaths over a me-
dian follow-up of 18 months and complete false lumen 
obliteration in 90% of cases [18].

More recently, the STABLE trial, which focused on 
Type B aortic dissection, showed positive aortic re-
modeling at 1 year using the PETTICOAT technique 
[19, 20]. This trial enrolled 86 patients with aortic 
dissection treated within 90 days of symptom onset. 
The 30-day mortality rate was 4.7%. Of note, 80.3% of 
patients exhibited a stable or shrinking transaortic di-
ameter in the thoracic segment (73.9% at 2 years) and 
79.1% in the abdominal segment (66.7% at 2 years).

In comparison, most patients who undergo surgi-
cal repair of ATAAD are left with a residual dissection 
involving the descending aorta, often extending into 
the abdomen. With the encouraging early results of 
the STABLE trial, it may be appropriate to utilize the 
PETTICOAT technique in ATAAD patients undergoing 
hybrid arch surgery consisting of arch replacement 
and a short endograft in the proximal descending 
aorta. In the acute setting, longer covered endografts 
are generally avoided due to the risk of spinal cord 
ischemia. The use of distal bare metal stents would 
minimize the risk of spinal cord ischemia while po-
tentially helping expand the true lumen distally and 
facilitating beneficial distal aortic remodeling.

Advantages and Disadvantages

The Cook Zenith Dissection device (Cook Medical, 
Bloomington, IN) is currently the only commercially 
available bare metal stent for such application. It 
comes in large sizes (36 and 46 mm) to accommo-
date large aortic diameters and has minimal radial 
force and large interstices. The large interstices allow 
for perfusion of side branches, thus avoiding the risk 
of spinal cord ischemia. Due to the low radial force, 
these grafts are less inclined to cause a stent-induced 
new entry tear [21, 22]. The large interstices also per-
mit direct stenting of the renal or other visceral arter-
ies if necessary, especially when they originate from 
the false lumen. In fact, true lumen expansion by the 
stents should facilitate branch vessel stenting across 
the false lumen in cases of static obstruction.

Overall, rapid true lumen expansion utilizing this 
technique may prevent malperfusion in ATAAD and 

promote positive aortic remodeling, with early false 
lumen obliteration during follow-up without any sig-
nificant increase in the risk of spinal cord ischemia. 
The window during which one would be able to re-
expand the true lumen is unknown and thus needs to 
be investigated.

There is a small increment in fluoroscopy time and 
cost with this technique, but considering the virulent 
nature of ATAAD and the existing costs of treating 
these patients, we do not feel that these are major 
disadvantages of using bare metal stents.

Due to the low radial force and relative lack of 
columnar support, there is a risk of stent misalign-
ment when these devices are used, which has been 
reported in 4 out of 25 patients by one group [23]. 
Delayed aortic rupture could still occur with this tech-
nique due to continued perfusion of the false lumen 
[19], but we believe that this risk can be lowered by 
promoting positive aortic remodeling. Finally, com-
plications of stent graft usage including device mi-
gration [24] and retrograde dissection [19] have been 
reported, although the latter would not be of major 
concern following ATAAD repair. Figure 2 shows an 
example of hybrid arch repair with bare metal stents 
distally.

Future Steps

The PETTICOAT technique has not been sufficiently 
studied systematically in ATAAD. Theoretically, distal 
aortic remodeling may be further improved in pa-
tients who are already undergoing a hybrid arch op-
eration to exclude the primary entry tear and oblit-
erate the false lumen proximally. We are currently 
starting a multi-center randomized clinical trial of 
hybrid arch versus hybrid arch with bare metal stents 
distally in the setting of ATAAD. Clinical and radiologic 
outcomes under study include time to complete false 
lumen thrombosis, rate of aortic growth, incidence of 
aortic rupture and visceral malperfusion, and techni-
cal success rate.

Conclusion

Management of the entire aorta in the setting of 
ATAAD to achieve complete elimination/thrombosis of 
the false lumen is challenging. The STABLE trial shows 
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encouraging early results in patients with complicated 
Type B dissection and distal bare stent placement after 
thoracic endovascular aortic repair entry tear coverage. 
In theory, it may be reasonable to extend this patho-
logic consequence to patients undergoing hybrid arch 
surgery for ATAAD and proceed to immediate or staged 
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Figure 2. Case of a 48-year-old woman with ATAAD treated with a hybrid arch and staged bare metal stent. (Panel A) Computed tomog-
raphy (CT) image demonstrating primary intimal tear distal to the left subclavian origin (white arrow). Note the thrombosed false lumen 
in the ascending aorta and the severely effaced true lumen in the descending aorta. The distal arch was aneurysmal at 4.8 cm. (Panel B) 
CT image 1 week post-hybrid arch demonstrates intimal rupture and a large tear (green  arrow) at the distal landing zone of the endo-
vascular device in the mid-thoracic descending aorta (red arrow). The true lumen was severely narrowed at the level of the celiac trunk 
and superior mesenteric artery (yellow arrow). (Panel C) CT image after second operation consisting of coverage of large new entry tear 
with a short covered graft, with a 46 × 164-mm Cook Dissection bare metal stent deployed from the mid-thoracic aorta to the abdom-
inal aorta, landing just below the renal arterial origin. Note the successful true lumen expansion. (Panel D) Axial CT image at 6 months 
demonstrating excellent perfusion of the visceral arteries and reduced false lumen perfusion.
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